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WE ARE ALL BECOMING

Music an actua.l consolation amid present sorrows,

CONSCiOUS that we are at war;

as we would like to make it the song of a. la.sting peace.

not only because we gradually feel
the sting of a. restricted comfort in

our daily habits but because it a.p‑
PearS eVident that the struggle will

a任ect deeply our lives. Whether one leans on the side

Of optlmlSm, Or Weakens himself in aLn unreaSOnable
PeSSimism

We all expect from this gigantic turmoil)

another turmoil, namely a profound change in the souls
Of men・ As the latter a.lone will be permanent, after the

battle is over, it is with the spiritual transformation that

We muSt be mostly concemed. Not at a. later date, but
right now; for we could not face too soon血e ultimate

COnSequenCeS Of World War No. II.

THE CATHOLIC SOUL IS

∧

SINGING

SOUL. Such was the theme of our writing in the
issue of Christmas. It meant that the soul of Ca.tholi̲
Cism, OnCe it is true and fervent, is wont to express

herself in song. And she did so from the very early
days, until the cold spirit of a proud renaissance ex‑
tinguished her inspiration・ Today, While throughout

America, muSical groups will unite to smg that they
may be cheered in the face of ha.rdship, Ca.tholics have
forgotten their songs for too Iong a time to cry to

God with the a.ccents of their forefathers. Thus it
happens tha.t war brings home to us that the time

has come to leam the music of which we are so much

MUSiCAL GROUPS THROUGHOUT THE

in need. No血ing of the superficial music that we use

NATION have been aware that music should main̲

still in our midst rings true today in our hea.rts; and

tain the true spirit among the people. Armies of old

it would be most ina.dequate to our participation in the

used to have a ba.nd for each reglment; and ma.rtial

national musical campalgn.

Playing was not only a wa.y to awaken the spirit of
血e soldiers, but was a cry to rally combatants in the

height of the fire. Today, When war invades as well
the whole civilian life, an aPPeal has been made to all
musical organizations, Of amateur as well as of pro‑

fessional rank, tO keep alive and, if possible, tO in‑

tensify their socia.l activity. We mentioned in the last
issue the pathetic address of Serge Koussevitsky plead‑
mg With all musicians to

do their part.

It is their

mission to sound from one end of the land to the
Other the note of spiritual hope to win the spiritua.l

Victory over the fury of an unleashed materialism.

SACRED MUSiCMAY BEBOTHACAUSE
AND A RESULT in the reconstruction of the after‑
war J)eriod・ Let us formulate this in a practical

sequence : There cannot be a complete Christia.n recon‑
struction without a musical restoration; and the latter,

begun in eamest today, Will contribute to the former.
It is a double reason to work at once. It is an oppor‑
tunity of exceptional value; it will be as dangerous to
let it pass by as it will be hopeful to seize its possi‑

bilities. We may forget about a. past of three centuries
which dimmed our early glories. For after all, in the
historical development of evils, individuals of a la.ter

CHURCH MUSICiANS WILL GO

epoch bear the consequences of the crime committed

FURTHER in their campa.ign. It is laudable indeed

long before them. True enough, We do not sing any

that the great musical lea.ders should vision the power

longer, We Pretend that it has little to do with religion,

of music in time of war and pledge their service to

we waste our time in compromlSmg With bad music・

the need. It will be greater that we, the musical leaders

It is the sad legacy of our ancestors. It did not bring

in the Church, devote a purer and more intensive ac・

us anywhere; and toda.y the fallacy is bare before our

tlVlty tOWard the remaking of Christendom after peace

distressed vision. So, a.Wa.y With a complacent look on

has been won. This is saylng that Sa.cred Music will

a horizon which recedes every day further away from

Play a definite part in the spiritual reconstruction for

us, and face to face with a new ba鮒ing world which

which we hope after the war. It is not only with the

asks us if we can sing, let us answer: We have for you

PreSent that we are concemed, but much more with

the best songs which lead souls to God, to Peace,

the future. We do not intend so much to make Sacred
Pqge i78

and to joy・
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THAT SACRED MUSIC CAN CON̲

tian assembly to the healthy state of a slnglng COm‑

TRIBUTE TO SOCIAL RESTORATION w。uld

munity・ And in a. certain measure it can be contended

mean that it belongs to the category of remote causes

that Sacred Music will become one of the crit錐ions

Which will promote it. What is social restoration but

by which the restoration may be judged. Their alliance

an attempt to answer the universal longing for a well‑

is so Iogical and so necessary tha.t music will be an

harmonized human life of which the world has deprived

audible sign that Christianism is tdy restored. A

itself in recent decades. In that harmony a place must

Christian community

be allotted to God

Clty Parish

nOt Only as the Maker man should

WOrShip, but a.s the ultimate end of our happiness.

Whether it be a rural church, a

a COnVent‑Chapel, a diocesan cathedral,

Will show forth the spirit of restoration in the measure

Above all, mankind tired and saturated by a nauseat・

it actually sings. This thought, Startling at first (and

mg materialism, looks to find and to bring cIose to

Which can easily be misconstrued if ca.rried too far),

itself the God Whom it has thrown out of the course

WaS eXPreSSed by His Excellency Archbishop Glennon

Of life. There will be the looked‑for harmony if the

of St. Louis in 1932 in a letter to the diocesan Guild

SOuls once more, mOVing・ beyond an ethical religion,

Can eXPreSS how our hearts a.re made for Him and
find repose in Him only. This is the essence of Chris‑
tian religion, and it needs a medium of expression.

Sacred Music has it; She ha.s it by na.ture, She has it

Of Sacred Music. The reader will find it elsewhere
in this issue. It is marked by a genial simplicity; and
yet it touches the core of the ma.tter with a perspICaClty

not excelled in anything we have ever read.

by tradition. In other words, a.S muSic is considered

SACRED MUSiC SHOULD HAVEA DEFi̲

today as a spiritual factor for peoples a.t war, SO Sa.cred

NiTE P」ACE in our wartime activities. Whether

Music諒the necessa‑ry COrPOra.te eXPreSSion of Chris・

We Shall use it to bring about the restoration of the

tian peoples fighting in themselves to reconquer after

Christian world, Whether we expect that Sacred Music

the war a full Christian life. And it is known as well

Will be adequate to the demands of a postwar progra.m,

that the musical treasures of the Church, bom from

it is a.1l the same. For it behooves us to resoIve that

ed

We Shall give to our musical a.postolate a decisive

it would be a sinful neglect

Orientation and will make it more truly fruitful. Con‑

Simila.r circumstances in early days, are fully adapt

to that mission・ Thus

from our part to overlook the function and the power

Viction a.nd practical e航ciency are a sacred duty of the

of Sacred Music in the work of Christian reconstruc̲

hour for all church musicians・ A heavy responsibility

tion; for it has a role to play that cannot be taken by

Will rest upon all those who, in whatever capacity they
WOrk

anything else.

THAT BETTER SACRED MUSIC WILL FOL̲
LOW THE SOCIAL RESTORA丁lON is just as

are engaged in the field of li餌gical music and

Of music in general. Some circumstances will be favor‑

able, SOme Will be rather an obstacle. Some people
Will plunge into a desperate frenzy of materialism;

true. If the reconstruction of the Christian w。rld is

Others will retum to a holier life in pra.yer and action.

true and well‑founded, freed from a.11 fancies which

Neither people nor circumsta.nces will prevail agalnSt

have too Iong deceived us, then Christians will demand

that Sacred Music be once more a part of their normal
religious experience. They will want to find in the

midst of Mother Church the opportunlty tO Smg their
better lives, aS did the Christia.ns of old・ The days of

a worship shortened to the limit will be over; the idea
Of celebrating the Eucharist without the fullness of its

the call of wartime. It is up to our conviction to

enlighten the people and to our courage to defeat

the circumstances, that a solid work and a steady
PrOgreSS may be accomplished in those days of supreme

test. Let the motto of today be: reVive at once the

interest for saLCred singing among Catholics. Nothing
Short of a campalgn Will succeed.

musical expression will become despicable; the frozen

Silence which pervades the gathering of Christians

A WARTIME CAMPAIGN IN SACRED

estranged from each other will become intolerable.

MUSIC should not be a matter of wishful thinking;

Souls restored to a rich understanding of Christ

it should present a definite plan of a.ction・ First of all,

ian

mysteries, after which they wandered so Iong, Will feel

let it be clear to everyone that this is the opportune

the urge to burst into song. Sacred Music will pass

time to shed our apathy and our indi任erence. It was

from the lethargic state of a choir foreign to血e Chris一

a slgn Of the times which are now rapidly pa.ssmg,
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that we should hardly give heed to any appeal with
a sense of personal responsibility; and the known

create among people unity of sentiment and action・

We therefore invite our readers to join the wa.rtime
campaign in favor of the restoration of the Sunday

phrase

let the other fellow do it,, sums up much of

what we have never accomplished ourselves. There
will be no campa.1gn unless all Christians a.re brought
in some way or other to enter it・ It calls of course

first for the prleSt and the cleric, about whom there

High Mass.

iT SHOULD FOLLOW A CONCERTED
P」AN. Let us abandon, for the time being, eXClusive
or prohibiting musical sta.ndards

in order to meet the

ha.s been of late so much complaint in musical columns.

It ca.1ls for the religious orders of all kinds who
notoriously have been lagging much behind the expec‑

tation of the la‑ity in adopting the reforms of the Motu
proprio in the past forty years・ Both the clergy and

the religious used to hide behind the screen of their
ministry to excuse their lack of leadership・ In these
days of war

the Christia.n people are no Ionger ready

to accept血is alibi. They long for a rejuvenated reli‑

glOuS eXPerience; and they demand instinctively their
leaders to show the way themselves. If the pastoral
clergy

the clerics糾ing our seminaries, the men and

women consecrated in convent‑Walls are on the firing‑

people on血eir ground・ They are coming from far,
and cannot absorb very much at first・ This campalgn

will succeed if it attempts simple music, and if this

attempt lS national. While we a.re concemed with the
continued achievements of the choir proper, We WOuld

荒業謹叢岩盤
voice in sharing the great Sacrifice, the great Mystery

of Faith. We have in mind two ways of approach
which might bring about the desired result : 1. Gather‑
ing the people in very short periods of prepara.tion to

take up all of the responses of the Mass with intelli‑

1ine, a Substantial number of the laity will follow their
example and gradually make up their mind that sing‑

mg lS an integral pa.rt of Christian life, aS Pius X sta.tes

so beautifully in the first paragraph of the Motu
proprio・ Thus, there is the goal: that every Catholic

JりS書Pりbljs心ed...

group in the United States, be it cleric, religious, Or
laity, Will put sacred singing in the program of war‑
time religious re]uVenation・

EX▲LT▲丁E DEUM

丁HE MAIN OBJECTlVE OF THIS CAM‑

PAIGN will be the worthy celebration of the
Eucharist. There is no criticism to o任er agamSt the

fact that, tO anSWer the need of prayer for peace, Holy
Hours, and Novenas, aS Well as special devotions of
various kinds are carried out in a great number of

A CoIlec†ion of l 15 O軒er†ories. Mo†e†s,
and Hymns for the Ecclesiastical Yecl「

FOR

i. A. T. B. A CAP乱しA

churches. And yet, it is obvious that JuC吊/0柳′ 0/

ge鋤ine deγOtion訪l叩atOne foγ the ab5enCe O声he

Compiled and Edi†ed by

Higん施∫5・ In the unlVerSal defomation which has

REV. CARLO ROSiiNi

resulted in the nightmare which now a創cts us, the

reJeCtlng Of the High Ma.ss on Sundays in the mind
of most Catholics remains the grea.t collective sin of

Price $1.50 Nel

the past. We bear the shame of having cheated Christ
in the Sacrament of His Love. And this stigma must
be removed, if the wa.r is to prompt us to a better

McLAUGHLIN & R剛LI.Y CO.

Christia.n life. The Eucharist is and remains the living

1 00 BOY種STON S冒R国電富

center of life; and we must agam Celebrate its liturgy
as the center of our devotion. Let 。s rally there; for

there is the core of Christia.n pa.triotism. But to rally,
we must slng; for singing is the most vivid means to
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3 a.ltemating one phra.se recited, the other phrase sung.

gence and alertness and to smg a few simple Gregorian

This Mass settmg lS aCCeSSible to any choir in any

melodies. 2. Using the opportunity o紐ered by the

natural setLuP Of all the religious societies in the parish,

Circumstance. Good will and inspired teaching will

and openlng neXt fall evenmg Classes in which the sing‑

assure a. ra.pid success. It would indeed be a ma.rvelous

1ng Of the Holy Mass will be taught more completely.

realization of Catholic unity if, by the sprlng Of 1943,

at Ea.stertime, this Ma.ss could be heard on one Sunday

THE MUSICAL PROGRAM OFTHECAM̲

all over the country

PAiGN would comprise the following selections: 1.

Wherever the traveler ma.y ha.ppen

to be. If it is not done, negligence would be only

All the responses of the Mass by the entire congrega

responsible for the failure.

tion taught within the space of 4 weeks. 2. The read‑

1ng Of the texts of the ordinary Chants of the Mass:

We are not gomg tO COmmit that sin which, in time

Kyrie, GIoria, Sanctus, Agnus Dei, Credo, Within 8
Weeks. 3. The teaching of a most simple Gregorian

of national, Or rather world‑Wide, Crisis, WOuld remain
unforgiven before the generations who, after we have

Mass ma.de up of: Kyrie No. 16‑GIoria No. 1う臆

gone, Will judge our partlCIPat10n in the Christian

Sanctus No. 13‑Agnus Dei No. 10. The Credo No.

reconstruction of the twentieth century・

D. E. V.

召Wherever there is normal Catholic parish

CLEVELAND ORGANIST DIES
AT AGE OF 94

life, there also can be correct Church Music.,,

Miss Beezie Giblin, 94 years old, a.t One time
Organist of St・ John

From the pastoral letter of

s Cathedral, Cleveland, died

His Excellency, John Joseph

January l l and was buried a.t Painesville follow置

mg SerVices in St. Mary

s Church there・ Miss

Glennon, Archbishop of

Giblin,s career as an organist covered seventy

St. Louis, in 1932.

years・ She played in several Cleveland Catholic

Churches besides the cathedral until eight years
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§ac「ed Texts fo「 §ac「ed §ong§
Ascension
In tγOit

Viri Galilaei, quid admiramini

Ye men of Galilee, Why so amazed?

aspIClenteS in coelum? Alleluia :

why thus your eyes on Heaven fixed? AlL:
as you have seen Him now,
ascending into Heaven,

quemadmodum vidistis eum
ascendentem in coelum,

ita veniet. All., all., all.
Ps. Omnes gentes, Plaudite manibus :
jubilate Deo irl VOCe eXultationis.

so shall He come again. All・, all・, all.

Ps. Come all ye nations, Clap your hands;
smg With loud resounding voice.
Zst Vcγ5e喜Allel訪a

V. Ascendit Deus in jubilatione,
et Dominus in voce tubae.

Around His flight a cIoud of jubilee,
a Heaven‑釧ing trumpet‑SOund・

Comm書Inio

Psallite Domino,

Sing to the Lord,

smg tO Him who rises:

qul aSCendit
SuPer coelos coelorum

who above the highest heaven

ad Orientem. Alleluia.

enters Heaven

s eastem gate. Alleluia.

Sunday Within the Octa>e
2nd Veγ5e‑Allelnia

V. Non vos relinquam orphanos:

I cannot leave you orphans:

vado,

JuSt aS from you I go away,

et venio ad vos,

thus unto you do I retum:

et gaudebit cor vestrum. Alleluia

and joy shall釧your hearts. Alleluia

Pentecost
IntγOit

Spiritus Domini replevit
orbem terrarum, all. :

et hoc quod continet omnia,

scientiam habet vocis. All., all., all.
Ps. Exsurgat Deus,
et dissipentur mlmlCl eJuS :
et fugiant, qui oderunt eum,
a facie ejus・
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The Spirit of the Lord hath飢ed
world

s widest‑Circling bound, all. :

this world‑embracing Spirit

makes inmost world‑VOice shout. All., all., all.

When God arises,
His foes melt away:
They who hate Him
flee from His face.

MAY. i942

Veγ5e5‑A llel〃ia

Send forth Thy Spirit,

V・ Emitte Spiritun tuum,

et creabuntur,

let creation be renewed:

et renovabis,

let bloom anew

faciem terrae. Alleluia
V. Veni

earth,s desert face. Alleluia

O come, Thou Holy Spirit,

SanCte Spiritus,

reple tuorum corda fidelium :

創I faithful children,s hearts:

in them, O Love etemal,

et tul amOrlS ln elS

lgnem aCCende.

enkindle Thou love,s flame.
0ガeγtOγγ

Confirma hoc, Deus,

Give rockJike strength, O God,
to deed Thou now hast wrought:

quod operatus es in nobis;

unto Thy holy Temple,

a templo亡uo,

quod est in Jerusalem,

Jerusalem within,

kings shall offer gladly

tibi o任erent

reges munera. Alleluia

gifts to Thee. Alleluia
Comm〃nio

Factus est repente de coelo sonus,

Came sudden sound from Heaven,

tamquam advenientis splrltuS Vehementis,

like roar of rushing storm,

ubi erant sedentes, alleluia:

on those who sat within, alleluia:

et repleti sunt omnes Spiritu Sancto,

糾ed one and a11 by Spirit

loquentes magnalia Dei. Alleluia, alleluia

each sang God

s might,

s wondrous deeds. All., all.

!丁IS EXPEDIEN丁THA丁i GO
By Cんγle∫ ∫訪mitt

Quickly have pa.ssed the blessed days of our Risen
Savior

s sta.y on earth. The joy of Christ

And rightly so. The portals of heaven, CIosed by

s victory haLS

the sin of the firs亡man, SWmg OPen a.t the command

been growmg ln mtenSity as we looked forward to

Of the second Adam. Triumphantly He enters; He

His triumphal entry into the etemal Kingdom.

ascends the throne at the right hand of the Father・

uThe angelic choirs are preparlng tO reCeive their
PrOmised King, and their princes stand at the gates,
that they may open them when the signal is given
Of the mighty conqueror

s a.pproa.ch・

(1) They ap

the first to recognize the significance of the AscensIOn
and therefore speak to us in the Introit,

Ye men

Of Galilee, Why wonder you, looking up to heaven!,,
But forthwith do we take up the song of joy,

with exultation all ma.nkind, for our human nature is

enthroned in hea.ven. The Son of God assumed flesh

to ransom flesh. That same Sacred Flesh of the Man̲
God is the object of the adoration of the hosts of
heaven and of the redeemed of earth.

O, Clap

your hands, all ye nations; Shout unto God with the
voice of exultation.,,

Henceforth, Jesus Christ, Our Brother, rules and reigns
OVer all crea.tion, With His Father in unity with the
Holy Spirit. O yes, Clap your hands with joy, Smg

The song of triumph continues in the Alleluia
VerSe:

God is a.scended amid shouts of joy and the
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You, the choir, re‑eCho the praises

In the history of the world, three times has mankind

yOu become the trumpets announc‑

felt the omnlPOtent tOuCh of God present in our

ing Christ

s victory. But it is also the victory of the

midst. Pa.ra.dise became the Garden of pleasure by

redeemed:

Ascending on high he has led captlVlty

the presence of the Creat'or whose hand ha.d fashioned

CaPtive.,, The Conqueror is not without the spoils of

man. The etemal Son becane our Emmanuel a.s He
shared our life with us. More mysterious is the commg
of the Spirit. He comes as a mighty wind, unSeen,

SOund of trumpets.

of the angelic choir

Victory. His prize is the great multitude of the re‑
deemed. All have been set free by His BIood but are
held captive by His Iove. They too must now follow

as a flame of fire, enlightening, enkindling love, Purify‑

Him into His kingdom・ The triumphant procession

mg the earth. We hail His comlng:

begins; the saints of the Testament of promise, the

and let His enemies be sca.ttered.,, He comes to vindi‑

glorious Virgin Mother

cate Christ, tO COnVict the world, aS Christ told us,

Apostles, Martyrs

Virgins,

Confessors. On, On it continues unto the end of time.
Sing Alleluia in antlCIPatlOn Of our own marching in

Let God arise

of sin and justice and judgment. He comes to begin
the conquest of the world, WreSting it from the clutches

that procession of the elect. As we come to the Holy

of evil.召Let them that hate Him flee before His

Table let us smg With gra.titude the pra.ises of our

face,, (Introit).

triumphant King :

Sing ye to the Lord, Who mounteth

above the hea.ven of heavens.

He ha.s gone before us

to prepare a place for us in the heavenly mansion・ But

In the Alleluia verses the choir o任ers the fervent

prayer of man and a.1l creatures.召Send forth Thy

He has left us the Sacrament of His Body and BIood.

Spirit and they shall be created・,, His commg reSulted

It sha.11 be our nourishment as we go on our way to

in a new creation, mOre WOnderful than the first. By

meet Him. αHe shall so come as you have seen Him
gomg uP mtO heaven, a.1leluia・,,

His power che creature man is transformed into a son
of God. The earth, that groa.ns and travails in pam
because of sin, is renewed; the burden of the ancient

PENTECOST
O King of glory, Lord of hosts, Who didst this

curse is lifted; material things are made fit for the use
of a. child of God.召Come, O Holy Spirit,,, come this

day ascend in triumph above all the heavens, leave us

not orphans, but send us the Spirit of truth, PrOmised
by the Father, alleluia・

Pentecost, aS OnCe yOu Came uPOn the Infa.nt Church;
fill our hearts, enkindle the fire of love.

The antiphon for second

Vespers of血e Ascension lingers in our minds as we
Prayerfully await the commg Of the Holy Spirit・ The
day of Pentecost dawns・ It is the third hour as we

ga‑ther in the House of God prepared to receive the
outpourlng Of the Spirit. As the clergy proceed toward
血e altar the choir begins the inspiring Entrance Song :

The Spirit of the Lord hath飢ed the whole world,

REV. CARLO ROSSINI

P▲ROCH菓▲」 HYMN▲L
★The only English‑Latin Hymnal within

alleluia. ,,
In order to be fully appreciated,
Schuster,

says Cardinal

This Introit should be heard, tOgether with

藍算盤謹a霊S嘉重器
Services of the Ecclesiastical Year.
Fo〃γtb Edi′ioわ

詰霊u豊豊亡霊招缶詰霊
realize its privilege and opportunity of o任ering to God

fitting pra.ise, for the greatness of the mystery deserves

PROPER o臆THE MA§§
Set to simple Psalmodic Tones

our best e任orts・短The Spirit of the Lord hath釧ed the

whole world,,, not only by crea.ting and sustammg all

★For all Sundays and Feasts of the
Ecclesiastical YeaLr.

things

Fi∫t方Ed訪oわ

but now by His savlng graCe, tranSforming

the very face of the earth and dwelling in the inner

spirit of man; yea eVen He that containeth all things
ha.th knowledge of the voice of our innermost thoughts
a.nd of the deepest longings of our hearts.
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The prayer continues in the sequence of ra.re

We accompany the O任ertory procession with our

beauty that carves, SCulpture like, in bold relief, the

SOng:召Confirm

WOrk of the Spirit, yet breathes forth a tendemess

us・,, In today,s renewal of the Pentecostal mystery we

and sweetness bom of the same Spirit・ Let us note

血e titles glVen tO the Holy Spirit

SO eXPreSSive of

O God

What Thou hast wrought in

receive an increase of the gra.ce of the Spirit. May He
COnfirm and make lasting His work in our souls. For

His rela‑tion to us:偽Father of the poor. ‥ glVer Of

these wonderful works we ofIer presents to God in

gifts … best of comforters. ‥ SOul,s sweet guest. ‥

the New Jerusalem.

O most blessed Light.,, Then follows an outpourmg
Of the longings of the souls of all the fa.ith餌, eagerly
awaiting the commg Of the Spirit :

Cleanse our defile‑

ments, Water Our dryness, bend our stubbom wills;
glVe tO thy faithful thy holy seven gifts, give them the

merit of virtue, gra.nt them the happy lSSue Of salvation,

eγangeγ,

the Holy Spirit, SPeaking the wonderful works of
God.,, We too

a.Ware Of the indwelling of the Spirit

and nourished with the Eucharistic Bread, muSt nOW

go forth to proclaim the wonderful works of God.

give them endless joy.

1・ G

The account of the mysterious event forms our
Communion chant.雄And they were all filled with

Tんe Lit

γgical Ycaγ;

Pa事C方al Jimc,

Vo/. JII, P・ J67・

2・演hu∫teγ,召The JacγamCntaγy,,, Vol・ JI, P. 389・

CIRCULA丁lON AND R巨ADERS
An appeal made during Lent in the form of a
letter invited everyone to enlist just one new sub‑

action, Or the readers refuse to a.ssume any responsi‑
bility towards the achievement of their aims.

SCriber. Possessed of the happy conviction that the
motives advanced for血is appeal were compelling, We

THAT A PERlODICAL IS A PARTOFAN

logically expected many retums; but fewl came in・

ACT看ON was already made clear in the丘rst issue,

Should we be surprised? We should have remem‑
bered that the Motu proprlO, Written to the whole

for a handful only have a lasting interest. Between

Catholic world in 1903, WaS the most logical sympos‑

ium ever published on Church Music, that its Iogic
WaS Sa.nCtioned by the prestlge Of papal authority,
that it was backed up by the lessons of a.n eventful
and now Iost tradition・ And yet, it did not succeed

in these forty years to redeem Sacred Music at large.
Most of the subscribers undoubtedly read the letter

last November・ Something is wrong with ma.gazines;

the qulet O錆ices where their pages are polished and

the rough ground where things are happenlng, there
SeemS tO be not only distance, but a gap・ Often血e

Writers delve in a dry intellectual land where there is
no place for the sympathy which human endeavor

a.lways needs. And the pictures they draw often do
not a.gree with what we know to be real. Reviews
deprived of conta.ct with reality can only become arti‑

Of appeal; ma.ybe they heartily approved the ambition

ficial; and the public soon loses faith in the message

Of the Editor, and they stopped there. It is agalnSt

which they proclaim. There is no doubt tha.t many of

the individualism of the subscribers of Caecilia that血e

us today are fatigued by the overbea.ring intellectua.1ism

Editor begins toda.y an active campalgn. Articles,

which afHicts the periodicals they read or just look over.

appeals, reViews, information, Will not do any good,
as Iong as those who read, read with an eye on them‑

COMMON SENSE CLEARLY SHOWS TO

Should enlist, but true collaborators. If the magazine

CAECILiA how to steer its course. The science of
Sa.cred Music, though still shrouded in many remote

is meant丘rst to be read, it should be rea.d by people

mysteries, is fimly established; and our tradition de‑

Who feel towards it a sense of mutual responsibility.

SerVeS in the genera.l evolution of music a place of

Selves alone. It is not just readers that the Review

Choice. Thanks to the advance of modem publication,

TWO COMMON ERRORS prevail in the pub‑

we have at ha.nd the immense treasures of art which

1ication of many periodicals; either the editors fail to

the Church has inspired along the tra.il trodden during

PreSent them as the mouth‑Piece of a movement of

ten centuries. There is no dearth of books presenting
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the symposiun of liturgica.l music; and even the his‑

of recent da.te. How to reconcile this consciousness

torical fluctuations a.re known in their genera.1 1ines

With the apa.thy to cooperate? For the responsibility

糾ed with lessons for our times・ Ma.nua.ls presenting

of the rea.der towa.rd Caccilia does not end with his

musica.1 knowledge in a simpler and more a.da.ptable

reading the issue brought by the mail; it just begins.

Way a.re Plentiful, and rivaling for cleamess. The

Whole of Gregorian melodies is there, Waiting for mod‑

THE SITUA丁ION OF CAECILiA IS NO

em interpreters; Palestrina, at the head of the master

SECRET・ The present list of subscribers, though in‑

POlyphonists, is unearthed and towers the polyphonic
world.

expansion of the program announced at the begiming

The work of Caeci/ia is to promote or reestablish

Of the year. To realize such a plan, We need infoma‑

CreaSed of late, is not sufficient to pemit the full

the interest of the reader toward his ordinary musical

tion reaching the farthest comers of the movement

ta.sk. Whether it be historical research, tOnal or

through the land, COrreSPOndence of a very acourate

rhythmic science, information or criticism, all must

nature, COntributors able to be leaders, WOrkers attend‑

COme tO this: What does血a.t mean toda‑y tO the job

1ng tO the publication・ The reader may visualize that

Of a. tea.cher or a director, Of a prleSt Or a Cleric, a

the most conserva.tive financial investment, a.nd by all

religious or a lay person, in the face of all the prob‑

means the surest, Should be the circulation of the

lems that everyone is facing and trying to soIve. An

review it'self. After careful calculations, We have come

Editor is not supposed to teach his readers; but they

to the conclusion that if every one of our rea.ders would

might entrust to him the job of keeping them alive,

get a new subscriber, We COuld grow to the stature

eager, COura.geOuS, Well‑infomed, and united. If

of a Review of Sacred Music able to fulfill the mission

Caccilia succeeds in doing this (as fa.r a.s its publish‑

Which it has imposed upon itself.

ing is concemed) it will ha.ve d ∫anC Mcわtalit男for

it will be active.

MANY A READ音ER iS MISTAKEN, While he
thinks that a.s Iong as his magazine serves him, he

0UR READERS ARE ALSO RESPONSIBLE
in ca.rrymg Out the aims of their magazine・ We pur‑
POSely sa.y Jbeiγ, tO emPhasize the over‑looked fact that

Should not be further concemed. He is running around
a vicious circle・ What indeed if the magazine is

unable to bring to him all that he wishes to know

血e publishing of a review of this type is truly the

or to get, because he was too apathetic to bring into

WOrk of a corporate spirit・ The prevalent attitude of

the fold other readers to help the work of the publica‑

the reader to expect everything from his magazine,

tion? Still deeper. The greatest benefit to the readers

OnCe he has paid the subscription price, is one of those

of Caecilia engaged in a great struggle, is to be derived

remnants of the individualistic spirit which has infected

from the consciousness of a. large fratemity of co‑

even血e Christian field. The bond of living coopera‑

workers, a.1l accepting the challenge, all fighting on

tion has been cut between publishers and readers.

the front, all enduring some su任ering and perseverlng
in some toil・ But this conscious fratemity can only be

THE OUTPUT OF THE MAGAZiNE is the

established if血e Review is widely known, Widely rea.d,

first field whereupon the reader should accebt his

and reaching a. great number of workers. This ca.n be

responsibility as the member of a rea.1 guild. It is

done if

ridiculous to assume tha.t one who has paid his two

dollars and fifty cents ha.s discharged his interest for

apathy; and quitting the easy way of complaining
about his trials, lends a real hand to those who make

the welfare of Caecilia. Of course,血is sum does not

friends for him in his labors.

pay (far from it) either the work of those who put it
up ln SOme Way Or Other, Or the musica.l va.lues tha.t

it conta.ins. Why not, therefore, glVe a helping hand

eaCb rea.der awakens from his unchristian

A CATHOLIC SURVEY OF THE UNITED
S丁ATES may illustrate this point more forcefully :

so that it may maintain and develop the spiritual

There are 2817 parish churches in the cities with a

service of which the rea.der is conscious in his own

resident Bishop, and 10,722 churches in the country

WOrk? The great ma.jOrlty Of the letters which we

outside of血e epISCOPal See. There are 98うeduca‑

have received point in some way or other to the inspira‑

tiona.1 institutions in charge of religious orders of men,

tion and the help which Caecilia has brought to them

and 2う07 in charge of religious orders of women・ Are
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Classified under the latter heading establishments of

The campalgn Sta.rtS On the Feast of Pentecost,

Various qua舶ca.tions : Motherhouses, Seminaries, Col‑

Sunday, May 24th. We a.sk our readers wherever

leges, and SchooIs, Where it can be rightly a.ssumed

that some form of Sacred Music is expected to be

they are, tO JOln ln Prayerful remembrance at the Holy
Eucha.rist on that momlng With the Editor. He will

んund.

Celebra.te the Holy Mass for this intention

Pleading

The field of a.ction is tremendously large; and we

With Christ that Caccilia may break the doors of the

all know that it has hardly been pIoughed, if it even

Cenacle, and reach the great Lands・ On that day, let

WaS. According to the law of a.verages, it should be
POSSible for every friend of Caecilia to win in the
immense area of his immediate surroundings another

eγCγyOne think over a list of persons he might a.pproach

as a prospective subscriber. And during the days of
the Octave, let all go to work and win at least one.

friend for the Review, and thus double its circulation.

No rea.der should give up before he has attained that

The Editor knows now many a Motherhouse of Reli‑

minimum. All new subscriptions should reach the

glOuS, many a Seminary, many a Rectory

Publishers

many an

institution of leammg, Where Caecilia is still unknown

and where it should be read. Our readers have the

O任ice on June lst. The results will be

Published at a later date. The Editor wishes to express
to all those who will give heed to his words his deep

field to themselves; are they golng tO mOVe?
gratitude・ The success of the campalgn Will mean to

him that Caccilia is now a pa.rt of the movement of
THIS IS OUR CHALLENGE・ Renewing our
appeal

liturgical music in our beloved country.

We Start anOther campalgn On the Da.y of

Pentecost. If what the Editor has written here is a
musical application of the corporate spirit of the early
Church

nOt a Single reader will want to celebra.te this

The Church,s conception is that in her sacred

Pentecost of 1942 without shedding a‑Way his apathy
and sending to Messrs・ McLaughlin 8c Reilly the name

Of a new subscriber. The sIogan of our campa.1gn lS:

o航ces music should serve a.s a handmaid a.nd not

dominate

as

a

mistress・

R.

Terry

Be not a γeadeγ, b〃t a doeγ.

■〇〇° ○○ ●○○ 〇〇〇〇 〇一〇 〇〇 〇°‑

‑.○○‑ ‑

"
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〇一〇 〇〇〇一〇〇〇〇〇一〇°〇〇一〇〇 〇〇〇一〇〇 〇〇〇〇 〇°
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BE NOT A READER, BUT A DOER
(Campaign of Pentecost, 1942)

Wishing to share the admirable work of Caeci/ia for the restoration of Sacred Music in America,
I have obtained a new subscriber

Whose name and address I herewith send on the subscription blank.

Signature in full :

Name
Address

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK FOR A NEW SUBSCRIBER
Name
Addres s

1. Cut the whole blank

and mail to Messrs. McLaughlin & Reilly

100 Boylston Street, Boston,

Massachusetts.
2・ You will receive in due time the promised set of liturgical cards

in acknowledgment of your

COOPeration・
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THE SCHOLA CAN丁ORUM OF NOTRE
D∧ME SEMINARY in New Orlea.ns, Louisiana,

O Jesu Christe..…:・‑・・・●… … ………工van Berchem

presented a concert of Sacred Music on March 22 and

Tibi Soli Peccavl.....…‥.….......……Orlandus Lassus

23, under the direction of Reverend Robert J・ Stahl,

Panis Angelicus......・…‑‑…‑………・・…・Cesar Franck

S. M., With Mr. James P. Clement as a.ccompanist
and Mr. Marion F. Schutten a.s commentator. It is
the greatest example given so far by a MaLjor Semi‑

Popule Meus…・・..………・・・………・・…￨‥・・・Palestrina

Praise Ye the Lord
(Psalm 150).〇・・・・………・....‑…・……・・Rober可Stahl

nary. A glance at the program of 20 selections pre‑
sented by 37 singers only will be convmClng tO any‑

The presentation of such a program, regardless of

one. It is a. well‑ba.lanced grouplng Of sacred songs

the merits of the actual performance

excerpted from both the Gregorian and the polyphonic

achievement. But Reverend Robert Stahl is giving

tradition. All numbers are characteristic of their period

with his choir an example which should be emphasized

and much more of their text, and corroborate each

for the lessons it contains. His choir is composed of

other to creatlng an enSemble of large musical per・

a group of ca‑ndidates to the priesthood selected with

SPe Ctive.

care among the students of a large Semina.ry・ This

GROUP I:
Asperges Me (Mode VII)......Gregorian Chant

discrimination in itself can only bring home to the

future priests of the Archdiocese that Sacred Music
is a very importa.nt factor in血e education of the

Kyrie Eleison (Mass IX‑
Mode I).......…..........………….………‥Gregorian Chant

Sanctus (Mass IX‑

cleric (the Church has alwa.ys thought so) ; and be‑
cause this choir is very selective, it raises automatically

Mode V)............・・………‥‑・.・…………・Gregorian Chant

Requiem: Kyrie (Mass for
the dead‑Mode VI) …………Gregorian Chant

the general level of all musical attempts made in the

Seminary at large. The benefits of the musical tra.in‑
mg Of this choir were not伍hidden under the tible

Christus Factus Est

Chant

(Mode V)

,,

but召the lamp wa.s lit that it might shine to the world.,,

Without prejudice to the necessa.ry seclusion of semi‑

GROUP II:

nary life, Father Stahl wisely thought that no group

O Bone Jesu...・・・・……・...‑……・・・・・・……Palestrina

Ave Mundi Spes Maria……〇・....Composer Unknown

(c・ 16う0)
Veni O Sapientia..‑‑……・・・・・‑‑‑.....Composer Unknown

(c・ 16う0)
Jesu Salva章〇着…………‥"・・・・‑・

is in itself an

meo Cordans

Holy God We Praise

of singers is more logically designated for good propa‑

ganda than the future leaders of the Church. And so,
he took his bards out of the walls, and brought血e

great messa.ge to the genera.1 public. According to the
reports,召it went big,,; for the program was performed

two nights, and ca.pacity audiences ca.me to hear it.
J. Stahl

GROUP IⅡ:

It is a good sign that a desire for real music is awaken‑
mg amOng the laity; it is a beautiful gesture that this

Responses at the Preface

desire of the laity should be satisfied by those who are

Sanctus (Mass III‑

ascending from their ranks to the holy priesthood.

Mode IV) …‑..・…・…・………・・・・……Gregorian Chant

One would wish that血e example of New Orleans be

Miserere.....…・・……….………‑…………・・・4 voices altemating with

Gregorian Chant

Gaudeamus (Mode I‑

emula.ted by all the maJOr Semina.ries; and there is no

pretense in prophesizing tha.t concerts of Sacred Music

Introit, Feast of

by the choirs of our semina.ries might convert very

Assumption) ……………・・・・…‑…・…‥Gregorian Chant

rapidly and unexpectedly a Ca.tholic opmlOn Which is

Stabat Mater...….̲..….・・…・..‑‑‑‑・・・・・…・Giuseppe Tartini‑3 voices

altemating with Gregorian
Chant
Salve Reg山a
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just doma.nt. By his presence∴a.nd by his words, His

Excellency Archbishop Rummel sa.nctioned the right‑
fulness of this suggestion・

M∧Y, 1942

1 Cor Dulee,Cor A皿abile

l.
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A SPRiNG MUSIC FESTIVAL wa.s presented

pIOneer Organization for having continued for so many

by the Ca.tholic schooIs of Chica.go. The grade‑SChooI

years to ma.intain with such excellence the rights of

children ha.d their third annua.1 presentation at the

sa.cred polyphony agamSt SOme Prejudices well‑inten・

Civic Opera House on Ma.rch lう・ The program was

tioned but ill̲informed. The Pa.ulist Choir is a. staunch

evenly divided between orchestral and choral selec‑

flagbearer of Catholic polyphony: tO uS members of

tions; it wa.s warmly welcomed by the enthusia.stic

the Church, it shows the way to the treasures we

audience of pa.rents and friends. The High SchooIs
sent to the National Music Conference of Milwaukee

fortunately Catholic reputation in musica.l art.

persist to lgnOre; before the outsiders, it ma.inta.ins

a chorus ofう00 voices directed by David Nyvall. The

Catholic schooIs of Chicago have evidenced for quite

The Apollo Club of Chicago presented for its

a long time a. progressive splrlt tOWards orga.nlZmg a

annual o任ering on Ma.rch 2う, the Dream of Gerontius

be an incentive to so many Catholic districts which do

of Edwa.rd Elgar, aS it did for the first time in America
in 1903, Only three yea.rs after the poem of Cardinal

not seem to a.wa.ken a.s yet to the fa.ct that music in

Newman had been set to music. Having not ha.d the

the school is the only wa.y to prepare future slngerS

privilege to launch the bea.utiful score of a truly

solid music course; and their spirit

of enterprise should

Catholic artist, COuld we not now study it, and intro‑

for the Church.

duce it, in part or a.s a whole, amOng Our Choral groups?

SACRED CONCERTS IN PASSiON̲丁IME

For Elgar matches in his music the genial poetry of

Were glVen aS uSual in va.rious places. It is open to

the sa.intly Cardinal. The Dream of Gerontius is not

question and to deba.te if Pa.ssion Week is just the
ProPer time for such concerts. It may (it ma.y not as
well) enha.nce the importance of the great mystery of

only a ma.sterful score; it is a drama of Christian
apostolate.

Redemption, a.nd stir in the hearts of Christians a more

A REAL ST. PATRICK‑S DAY was celebrated

living a.ppreciation of the dea.th of Christ, While the
world keeps their minds far away from the event of

this year in Rochester, New York. It opened a.t the
Church of St. Patrick on Plymouth Avenue with a

events. But even if it does (and one likes to grant it),

Pontifical Mass celebrated by His Excellency Bishop

the Hall should be preferred, if possible, tO the Church,

Keamey. The Proper was sung by students of St・

liturgical function of music in the sanctua.ry, On the

Andrew Semina.ry and the Ordina.ry by a specia.l choir
of high‑SChool boys and girls. The whole performa.nce

Other hand linking the impressions more or less human

was under血e able direction of Reverend Benedict

On the one hand respecting more strictly the essentially

of the Sacred concert with the more purely spiritua.l

Ehmann. It is somewhat more complete than to sta.rt

accents of music in the liturgica獲services・ These con‑

with emphasis on the com‑beef and cabbage; a.nd

certs would be less open to justified criticism if they

certainly all present must have felt a deeper a‑tta.Ch‑

would for once leave the rut in which their programs

ment to the apostle of Ireland

lay low. There is something else to o任er a.s the musical

or rlOt tO the much‑loved Irish ancestry・

Whether they belong

empha.sis of the Pa.ssion than the Stabat Ma.ter of
Rossini, the Requiem of Verdi, and the inevitable

Seven Last Words of Dubois. A musical dissection
of their respective va.lue or a.pproprlateneSS is no issue
at this time; but a remack to the e任ect that they are

usurpmg tyranically the place of much better music is

all that should be said here.

OTHER CONCERTS deserve a special mention :
of course, Father O

Malley, C. S. P., Wi血the Pa.ulist

Choir of Chicago gave his annual concert in Orchestra
Hall, Sunday, Apri1 26・ This is the 38th season of

the Choir, and the 14th under the direction of its
PreSent director. Let us a.t least be gra.teful to血is

Salvatori:m Seminarγ, St. Nazia舵, Wisconsin
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Name§ 。 。 Peop菓es ‥ Doing§
TW0 1NSTI丁UTiONS have sent in the account

Of their musical activities; and both are an example to

Rehearsals are held regularly twice each week.

The texts used include Libeγ U∫鵬IiJ, Pla諒ong /0γ

follow. Here is the outline of work at血e College of

J訪ool∫ (Belgian publication) , Singenberger,s Canlate,

St. Francis, Joliet, Illinois, aS given by the Directress

Bonwin

Of the Music Department :

Mount Maγy Hymal・

s Cantem据Domino, and Sister M. Giesla

s

The College of St. Francis, Joliet, Illinois, aims

This plan is very commendable. It calls for at
to train its students to appreciate liturgical music by

actual performance. All resident la‑y Students are
members of the Cecilian Choir which sings at a11 the

Chapel services requlrmg Slngmg. The weekly sched‑

ule provides for several Benedictions, a Holy Hour
each Wednesday night, and a High Mass on Sunday・

least two lessons a. week, an aVerage Su航cient to pre‑

Pare a Well‑grOunded choir for the liturgical services・

All students are called to pa‑rtlCIPate in the singing;
a.nd血is could not be encouraged too much・ The usual

repertoire is a good beginning : three Gregorian Masses
are known a.nd four polyphonic Ma‑SSeS are Sung from

For the Sunday High Mass (begun eight yea.rs

time to time. Due attentlOn lS glVen tO the Proper

ago) the Choir has prepared the Gregorian ̀Missa

which is at least a‑ttended to, though in a simpler fom.

Cum Jubilo,

The choice of motets is a credit to good taste, nOt tOO

Sundays

̀Ma.ss for Advent and Lent,, ̀Mass for

; Stein

s

̀Missa Nona

; Haller

s

̀Missa

strict for a student‑body, but with a trend towards the

Tertia

; Gruender

s ̀Missa Salve Regina,; Singen‑

classics. Lastly, the books used by the singers are

berger

s ̀Missa in Honorem Sanctae Familiae., For

substa.ntial texts better fit for a. full understa‑nding of

the Proper of the Mass, Rossini

the subject・ May the Lord bless the e任orts of the Col‑

s work is used.

Hymns ha‑Ve included Tappert

s

̀Eucharistic

lege of St. Francis and bring then some day to血e

fu11 fruition which they forecast.
Hymns

; Palestrina

Arcadelt
num

s ̀O Bone Jesu

s ̀Ave Maria.

and ̀GIoria Patri

;

; Ett‑Dore,s ̀Lauda.te Domi‑

; Schuetky‑Singenberger,s

̀Emitte Spiritum

Tuum.

MR. PE丁ER A. SCHARENBROCH‑ DIREC‑

TOR OF THE CHOIR AT THE SALVA丁OR一

iAN SEMINARY a.t St. Nazianz, Wisconsin,
The following sacred numbers have appea.red on
responding to the call of Caecilia to αlet the light shine

PrOgramS for the public: Di Lasso
Christe,; Palestrina,s

Psalm

; Des Pres

̀Miserere

Mozart

̀1うOth

; the Hallelujah choruses

by Handel and Beethoven; the ̀Sanctus

and ̀Agnus Dei

s ̀Adoramus Te

̀Benedictus,; Franck,s

from Gounod

, ̀Benedictus,

s ̀St. Cecilia

s Mass

;

before men,, has communicated the following outline

of the work done in Sacred Music :
The Salvatorian Seminary is a Minor Seminary con・

ducted by the Fathers of the Society of the Divine Savior.
The following is an outline of what is being done in the
liturgy and sacred music at the institution:

s ̀Ave Verum.,

1) Instruction: All students must take a two‑year

course of instructions on the liturgy. A course of one yeaLr
on the theory of music in general and Gregorian Chant in

FLAGPOLE DEDICATION
St・ Meinrad

s Abbey

Ind iana

Dedicated to God and Country

In days of War‑1942
In a Haven of Peace
By the Sons of St. Benedict

Apostle of Peace.
A γeγy C方γi∫tianルaγ Of expγeJ∫ing patγiotic

loγaltγ・
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露語,豊S霊慧霊悪書蒜蒜叢
書詰葦g霊鳥詰聖二霊露悪撃
in the services and includes both Gregorian Chant and
POlyphonic music.
2) Liturgical Services: All that can be expected of

a Minor Semniary is being done.

a) On Sundays and holy days, Solem High Mass,
whenever this is possible (otherwise Missa Cantata) , Vespers
or Compline. On great feasts Solemn Vespers with plt

γi‑

MAY. I942
a板ae・ At these services the chanters sing the Proper and

take the lead in the Ordinary. All present, Viz., Seminariaus,

叢書富v聖霊∵he Ordinary and the Re‑
b) During the Tγid脇m SacγC

m all the Rites of the

Church are perfomed both with regard to Mass and O任ice.

C) All the liturgical processions are held. The Corpus
Christi procession, Which lasts about two hours, is held on
the feast itself and is very imposlng. It is the procession

Of the parish of St. Nazianz in which the seminarians and
the members of the community partlCIPate.,,
The scheme is excellent

because it provides for the

THE USUAL SUMMER‑COURSE will be
glVen at the Pius X SchooI of Liturgica.1 Music from

Wednesday, July lst to Friday, August 7th. It is
almost preposterous to recommend this SchooI which

deserves without a doubt the credit of having been a

PIOneer in the days when it was hard to be. Moreover,
Mother Stevens ha.d the particular merit to imbibe
the program of her work with the highest standards,

SO that Sacred Music would find its rightful place in
the wide‑SPread movement of higher education in

America. in the hineteen‑tWenties. Now that the sun

three necessa.ry elements in the formation of a musica.1

begins to shine

background. A solid formation in Sa.cred Music re‑

horizon where it rose from. Let us be grateful to the

We are apt tO forget the side of the

qulreS mOre than a雄hit and run,, a.ttempt ]uSt tO

initiative of the Pius X School, for its incessant ac‑

make students smg・ The Salvatorian Seminary fol‑

tivity, for its spirit of apostola.te. Let us do more by

lows a definite plan, through which the students will

recommending the commg Summer SeSSion to a great

gradually develop a consciousness of Sacred Music,

number of prospective students. The more there are,

and will unite it with血eir holy vocation・ Those ele‑

the greater the hope to see Sacred Music restored

ments are : a COurSe Of liturgy, a fundamental knowl‑

everywhere :召Messis multa ‥ ・ OPerarll PauCi.,, The

edge of music, and experience in Sa.cred Chant. The

number of leaders is still very inadequa.te to the needs.

Organization of the classes is particularly worth men‑

Here is the outline sent by the o錆ice of the Pius X

tioning, because it is a cIoser realization of the plan of

School; it is self‑eXPlanatory :

the Motu proprio itself・ Rea.1izing the limitations of

many students in regard to music, Mr. Scharenbroch
has two groups : the general class of all students, and
a special group chosen with discrimination. In this
Way, all students have an opportunity of a solid foun‑

COURSES
(All courses in Ecclesiastical Music according to the
Principles of Solesmes. )

Liturgical Singing (Choir
Technique) 〇・..・・・・・・‑・・・・・・‑・・‑‑・...........〇・・.………‑.・・‑..Model Sch∞l

da.tion and of a continuous experience; On the other

Gregorian Chant IA

hand

Gregorian Accompanimen亡

the high standards desirable in some parts of

liturgical music are attained by the e任orts of a chosen

group. The general devotion and the apprecia.tion

IB

IIA

IⅡA‑‑・Boy Choir

IA, IB, IIB.............…..…...….......…..………….....Theory IA, IB, IIA

Writing

Conducting I,
P01yphony

Hamony IA

bless abundantly this Minor Seminary for the o皿

Choral Class

Keyboard Harmony I

Sta.nding example which it gives.

Vocal Production and

( Photograph of Salvatorian Seminary on Page 197)

SchooI Music Courses I, II, IⅡ,

Of all increa.ses through hea.ring this group. May Christ

IB) IIB

Sight Reading・・・‑一一・一・・・・‑‑‑・・..・・・・……・‑・・…・‑‑〇・…〇・・・・Counterpoint I

IV‑Tone and Rhythm Series..‑・・‑・〇・Private Lessons : Organ,

Piano, Violin, Voice
Pla cement

It is not the very aloofness, reSulting from the
use of conventional forms

that glVeS tO eCClesi‑

astical music the atmosphere of the Church ra.ther

Courses will be given by MOTHER G. STEVENS,
R. S. C. J., Director, Members of the Faculty of the Pius X
School
The

than that of the world.

and Visiting Professors.
summer

schooI

o鱈ers

concentrated

work

in

the

di鱈erent fields of music. Two branches‑Liturgical Music

and SchooI Music‑have been developed in a very special
The old chant has survived. It links the present

Way. During the past twenty‑SIX yearS Gregorian Chant has

been fostered with studious ardour. Dom Mocquereau
to the past a.s with bonds of steel; it is the full
and perfect expression of the words to which it is

Visited the School twice

in 1920 and again in 1922・ Among

Other distinguished European visitors were Dom Desroc‑
quettes, Dom Sablayrolles, and the Very Reverend Dom

Set and with which it grew up・

R・ Terry

Ferretti, for four summer schooIs.
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Music

Review
By Eγmin Vitγy, O. S. B.

Easter‑Prog「ams
Chesterton cla.ims that one of the weaknesses of
the modem era is the childish fear of looking into the

PaSt and leaming from it, and instead, Of dreamlng
Of the future・ There is guidance and force in the

PaSt; let us therefore survey the music which was sung
at Easter throughout the country・ As Iong as the

Choirmasters do not make a habit of sending in ad‑
VanCe tO the O航ce of Caecilia their programs, nOtice

Of them comes mainly through the diocesan papers.

The survey therefore must needs remain incomplete

Of weekly practice to a methodical reading of the texts
wi血a. word of explanation about their significance in
the Mass of the day, and their beauty・ The tra.nsla‑
tions presented in Cae訪a this year with the inspired

comments of Reverend Charles Schmitt should be a
help and a. direction in reaching this objective. It is
not made very clear by the papers when and where

the Proper wa.s really sung; but one may assume
reasonably that most of it (it is mentioned in a great

number of cases) was psalm‑tOne, and here and there

the Tozer‑Settmg.

and inexact. But it gives enough evidence of血e trend

THE VIC丁IMAE PASCHALi was sung in some

Of our choirs and of the spirit which prevails in the

Churches in the polyphonic paraphrase of either P.

musical activity of Catholic America.

Gou or P. Yon. This is one of the melodies which
Can be sung only in its original Gregorian version・

RATHER THAN LISTING INDlVIDUAL

The latter is too portentous in design and coIour to

PROGRAMS, We Sum uP the result of a careful

be exchanged for any polyphony. The lyric simplicity,

investlga.tlOn・ There was, in the mass of infomation,

the triumphant accents of the Gregorian sequence are

Very little to object as an o任ense to血e la.w, eXCePt

too discouragmg tO be reconstructed in polyphonic

a W;agner Prelude for the feast of Easter (of all the

style. A gem it is, and no o血er is possible. Besides,

musIC tO eXClude on principle!). Although some choir

we lose from our view the fact that it is one of the

directors should be reminded that composers like

melodies most apt to create a Catholic consciousness

Battman, Giorza, La Hache, Marzo, Merlier, Sila.s,
Tumer, and Wiegand are definitely on the forbidden

become a truly popular expression of血e feast of Easter.

side of血e White List. And while the latter does not

take a moral jurisdiction in matters of good music,

there is fertainly little to save (if anything at all) in
the sentlmental or vulgar mess of their sacred music.

Then why adhere to it today agamSt absolute evi‑

dence and against good ta.ste as well? One or two
Churches paid to themselves the luxury of Beethoven

and von Weber, PreSumably thinking that the na.me

of the Resurrection; and none is more adapted to

THE POLYPHONIC MASSES. Here is an
interesting list of the Masses which were sung this
year・ Some of them find greater favor among choirs,

some live on their old reputation; SOme Survive be‑

ca.use of the force of routine. Among the most used
Were :

P. Yon:

N. Montani:

Melodica

Regina Pacis

Of those masters was su航cient to redeem their inability

Solemnis

Fe stiva

to comprehend and to rea.1ize the musical ideals of the

Te Deum

liturgy・ It is a decided error, a.S any analysis of the

Regina Pacis

works performed will demonstra.te.

THE PROP駅OF THE MASS continues, eVen

at Easter, tO be the stumbling block of the great

number of choirs. The Director is to be blamed more
than the singers for not understanding the prlmary

function of those Chants in the Mass, and for not
devising some tempora.ry method of approa.ch until
the time comes for better rendition of the authentic
melodies. By instance, Why not devote∴a Short period
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R. K. Biggs:
St. Ignatius
Fra Junipera

Carnevali :

Rosa Mystica
Adoro Te
Ave Verum
Ma亡er Gratiae

Perosi :
Pont脆ca! is

Tre Voci d,uomi

Pontifical is

AIph. Schehl:
St. Lawrence

F. Marsh:
In Hon. of Ant. Margil
Ferrata :

Solemnis
Chor alis
T. Ste任en:

Eucha ristica
S亡ehle :

Salve Regina
Dum重er :
Caeles亡is

C∧EC旧A
For the past ten years the study of Polyphony has been

芸言語培忠霊蒜書証黒番常盤
Circle of New York, Will give the∴Class in Polyphony this
summer in collaboration with Mrs・ Voynich. Mr. Hufstader

will lecture and conduct the repertoire.

章ha豊藍慧豊精霊豊e悪霊慧‡灘;
the model school for music, might continue their academic

work along with their musical educafron. From this small

beginning the Pius X Choir, nOW COmPOSed of between

碧f霊謹。蒜誓書霊豊・s。舘岩霊
summer school.
The Model SchooI Course, With lectures and demon・

:窪謹e謹○霊法器C葦e霊害悪議
music students as well; for these latter, Whose primary
interest is to leam music, find that they profit from

observing the ease with which the little ones leam it. The

薫豊叢話謹書豊壷
FEES
Registration Fee

Per Surrmer SeSSion…………・.…・・

2.00

Registration Fee, for student working for the

。i岩音講1曹嘉
Tuition‑Per SemeSter hour
Special Tuition for prleStS and religious‑
Per SemeSter hour

10.00

2.00
7.う0

う.00

Board for six weeks of summer session.................................... 72.00

Diploma Examination

う.00

Private lessons in voice or instrument,節yOO to卵vOO

Per hour lesson.

Tuition Scholarships : One‑half Tuition Scholarship is

負I

have

encIosed

the

photograph

of

three

of

our

cathedral choristers with their letters, telling their ideas of

the advantages of being a boy chorister. We have four
ranks or types of choir boys here, the lowest being a Recruit
(or probationer) who being young merely practices with the

others and is accorded no privileges and does not slng m
the choir, therefore he has no vestments or position in the

choir; the next is that of a choir‑boy who sings with the

choir, has vestments and a place and position in the choir

procession and in the choir loft; the next is that of Chorister,

glVen When five teachers from the same schooI or丘ve

being elected to the title and rank by the other high‑ranking

religious from the same order attend a session・ One full

boys for his superior abilities, interest, and longer service

Tuition Scholarship is given when ten teachers from the
same school or ten religious from the same order attend

Religious and a limited nunber of Secular Women will
be accommodated at the College. Applications should be
made as early as possible. Luncheon can be procured at

義認蒜1霊謀議霊謹

輩轟灘輩轟
in general.

召This will explain what a few boys mentioned about

their rank, in their letters to you. I notice that one boy

says he reads better due to his choir training, but we see
that he does not spell as well as he reads.
αI failed to mention above that the Honor Chorister is

MR. PAUL BENTLEY, Choimaster at the Cathe‑
dra.l of Portland, Oregon, glVeS a Clear and pra.ctical
survey of his Boy Choir・ Those already experienced

in the field may recognize the fundamental elements
without which no choir can be orga.nized・ Neverthe‑

awarded an Honor Cross which he wears on a purple ribbon,
around his neck (similar to an episcopal pectoral cross)一

霊霊藍Ⅴ藍:;謹e韮論語霊宝黒
s亡Yle・,,

less even they will leam a lesson by observing the way

The three letters written by血e boys of Mr.

by which Master Bentley a.pplies principles universally
adopted. Here is the outline :

Bentley are the confirmation tha.t his pla‑n WOrks satis‑
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factorily. One could not resist to quote them in their

MAY. 1942
entirety, including their spelling mistakes. The sincerity

THE RADIO offers opportunities for spreading

Of their appreciation and their accent of simplicity

Sa.cred Music in many ways; We do not use them as

glVeS the boys a right to miss some of a correct spelling.

yet with a well‑thought‑Of plan, and a.t times we abuse

The reader will relish to know what it does to a boy

it with poor programs. New York has made a begin‑

to be a Chorister・ We have been rightly interested in

nmg, for it has a series of regular broadcasts ema.nat‑

making our boys smgerS; We Should be still more con‑

ing from various sources a.nd published in a.dvance.

Cemed with making them good boys through singing.

It cannot be said tha.t the plan is above criticism; SOme

The ultimate goal of a Boy Choir is the building of a

PrOgramS are Of a doubtful devotional cha.racter, and

very fine Christian character. Some people doubt that,

will do no good (maybe even some harm) to the

even today; the boys of Mr. Bentley invite them to

restoration of music. At least血e attempt at a. regular

CaSt aWay their cynical attitude. And their delightful

radio actlVlty lS COmmendable; and the various musical

letters open to our narrow eyes a new and sti11 unex‑

groups which have reached some degree of excellence

PIored field of true Catholic action.

should venture on this pa.th.

SUNDAY :

Dear Fa亡her,

8:30 a. m.鵜WOV....……...Ave Maria Hour

存I think there are many advantages of being a choir boy

9:00 a. m.‑WICC……......Mass from St. Ann,s Church

I leam how to pronounce my Latin and to be able to

2:45 p. m.二WTIC………‥Rev. Joseph M. Gri航th, Propaga‑

tion of the Faith Program

understand i亡・ I leam what prayers like the GIoria and

5 :30 p. m.一二WHN......・…‥St. Anthony

Credo mean. It helps me to leam what the di任erent pro‑

s Hour

6:00 p. m.二WEAF.………The Catholic Hour‑Rt. Rev.

CeSSions mean. One very good advantage is that it gives

Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen

me more experience so that I may join the choir agam

6:30 p. m.‑WMCA……‥Ave Maria Hour

When I am older. The greatest advantage of all in being

7:30 p. m.一二WELI・・………‥Mission News

a choir boy is that he who sings prays twice.

8:00 p. m.=WWRL‑.‑・‑・・Rosary for Peace

9 :00 p. m.LWWRL……・・Ave Maria Hour

Yours亡でulY,

Ted Dow (aged 12 years)

MONDAY :
l : 15 p. m.=WHN・・・・・・・・・・・・Novena Service

αChoir to me is recrea亡ion. I call it recreation because

it is easy and I enjoy it. Choir helpes me to read better

TUESDAY :

and helpes me to speak clear. My voise has improved sense

10: 15 p. m.二WWRL・..・・・・Knights of Columbus Program

I have been in the choir and I still can improve. I am a

WEDNESDAY
:
一3 :30 p. m.一WBNX…・‑・・・Novena

Chorister and hope to become an Honer Chorister.

to St. Jude, Apostle

9 :00 p. m・二WMCA…・・・・Ave Maria Hour‑Novena

John McNally (aged 10 years)

THURSDAY :

αDeaLr Father Vitry:

10:15 p. m.‑WWRL...・・・・St. Joan of Arc EmpIoyment
I am eleven years old. I sing in Mr. Bentley

Bureau

s choir

at Cathedral parish. I have a soprano voice. There are

FRIDAY :

3:30 p. m.‑WBNX........Novena to Our Mother of Per‑

about 23 boys in our choir.
Singing the Mass is helping each of us. It is educa‑

Pe亡ual Help

tional. We are trylng tO get ahead of each other. This
helps us improve our voices. All of us boys are strlVlng

for the same goal and that is to be on Honor Chorister.
αThe importance of singing in the choir is brought out

when we realize that there can be no High Mass even with
the Archbishop present unless there is a choir.
Sincere重y YOurS,

James W. Murphy.

!
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THREE PROTESTANT OFFERiNGS have

Rosenmdller‑Klein………‥.……Grant Us Peace

COme tO the knowledge of Caecilia; and they were

Eric Thiman arr………‥...・・・・・・・・・Christ the Lord Is Risen Today

most welcome: 1. A Choral festival concert glVen by
the Tulane University Choral Groaps at the New
Orleans Fiesta. If one remembers that this Fiesta is

Beethoven.・・…………‥・・‑・・…・…・・・・Hallelujah (from
of 01ives

Mozart…………‥....・・・・・・・……………‥・…Excerpts from the召Requiem,,

a) Requiem

b) Dies Irae

Primarily a. civic a錆iir, the program is an audacity

c) Recordare

which commends a.dmiration. We would ourselves

d) Lacrimosa

hardly dare to present in such aLn OCCaSion selections

ta.ken mainly from masters aLS Palestrina, Purcell,

Weelkes. Besides, there is a great sense of balance
in the variety of the musical atmosphere which this

PrOgram eVOkes. Here it is :

Mount

)

e) Sanctus
Benediction..............……………‥....,

Recessional Hymn…・....………・.God of Our Fathers

Although it does not attain the same proportions
as the preceding, it is imbued with the same spirit; and

Palestrina .,.…,.…….....…,..............Tenebrae Factae Sunt

it does not even mind the insertion of aL Scripture

Palestrina ………̲…........̲.……….,Ecce, Nunc Benedicite Domine

Reading between the two parts of a musical program・

for three antiphonal choirs)

3. A practical demonstration of plainsong was

Thomas Weelkes...∴.…….…Welcome, Sweet Pleasure

arranged by Mr. Barrows for the Rochester, New

Gustav HoIst…………………..........Wassail Song

Rev. Paul Callens, S. J.・…・Resurexit (Alfred J. Bonomo)

York, Guild, in Christ Church on February 16, the
Guild members constltutmg an impromptu choir and
occupymg the choir stalls. Here is without alteration

Johann Rosenmuller..…….Grant Us Peace
Henry Purcell.......…‥・……….....Let My Prayer Come Up
Mozart

……‥,..………………………….GIoria in Excelsis Deo

(from the Twelfth Mass)

the account of the evenlng aS glVen in the 4meγican

Tschesnokoff ........…....…....…‥Salvation Is Created

Oγgani∫t :

Kopylo紐.‑・・・..∴・・・.……………………‥・.Alleluia! Christ Is Risen

After a dinner together the members received mimeo‑

Ferdinand Dunkley..……・・・・Epithalamium (Ben Jonson)
Harvey Gau」・...……‥・・・・.……・Daniel Webster

graphed copies of the program and Mr. Barrows explained

s Collect for

the idea in general; all then went to the church, the members

Ameri cans

becomlng a Choir under the direction of Robert Y. Evans,

Randall Thompson・・・……・…‥Ye Shall Have a Song (from
The Peaceable Kingdom
)

諾意霊宝豊霊鳥̀謹書。霊書誌

Roy Harris…‥..……………・………..When Johnny Comes Marching

cine by being stopped and made to repeat phrases until

Home
David Guion…・....…・………・…・・・De Lawd

they were right.

s Baptizin

able

(Clement Wood)

When additional explanations were advis‑

Mr. Barrows (a businessn?an Of importance in Rochester

Who formerly acted as organlSt and choirmaster but now

Johannes Brahms…………………a) Wie des Abends sh6ne R6te

b) V6gelein durchrauscht die Luft

COntinues only as music director) gave the comments.
The program considered plainsong not only as such

(from

Liebeslieder

)

Granville BaLntOCk………………O, Can Ye Sew Cushions

but also as providing thematic material for church organ

Aaron Copland……・・・…・‑..・・・・・An Immortality
Pieces and an亡hems. It began with the introit for All Saints

Emest Charles, arr.

Day, ̀Gaudeamus omnes in Domino,

Bryceson Trehame..….…The Crescent Moon
Gerald Reynolds arr..........En Aven

, Grenadi6 (Creole Folk・

SOng Of New Orleans)

German Requiem

Titcomb

s Improvisation, uSing bits of the plainsong, WaS

亡hen plaYed・

舘岩謹ns..豊豊豊童謹轟。。
(from the

which the Guild

members sang in English as it is done in Christ Church.

Next was the ̀Breviary Responsory for the Feast of

the Discovery of the Holy Cross,

)

Hadyn.‑…・・…・……....…・・・…・"・・……‥The Heavens Are Telling

Christe

with the ̀Adoremus Te

, of that festival first sung in Latin to plainsong and

then in Palestrina,s setting, English translation・ As a further

(from

The Creation

)

2. The Newcomb College had a memoria.l service
at which the following program was offered :
Processional Hymn.…・……‥・‑Holy, Holy

Holy

example of the music for that day the members sang the

first stanza of hymn 144, first setting, in the Episcopal
hymnal. ̀Vexilla Regis

‑̀The royal banners forgard go,

Plainsong setting, Mode I.
The ̀Antiphon to Benedictus,

fourth Sunday in Ad‑

Invocation..………….……………........

Palestrina

Tこnebrae

Factae

The Reverend Paul
Callens, S. J...‑.……・・…‥.・.・…・・Sanctus

Pergolesi…‥……‥....・…・‑…………・GIory to God
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vent

Maria

WaS Sung in Latin from plainsong notation, an ̀Ave

for which Mr. Barrows provided the setting. Then

a Prelude by Mauro‑Cottone using fragments of the melody
was played・

MAY, I942
在The next group included settings of five hymn‑teXtS
by Thomas Aquinas for the Feast of Corpus Christi, insti・

tuted in 1264. ̀Lauda Sion Salvatorem, was sung in Latin
from plainsong notation,制owed by Hawkins

̀Very Bread,

to represent a modem setting of a part of the text 〕uSt Sung

in plainsong. ̀Pange lingua gloriosi, was first sung to

Here is a story about what not to do in the
Way

Of

honormg

the

saLints・

It

concemed

an

Organist who had come for pomterS. She wa.sn,t

Plainsong ln mOdem notation as given in No. 338, Episcopal

much of a musician

hymnal

Of leisure she had set about leamlng tO Play

followed by ̀Civabit eos

the introit for Corpus

誌莞諾霊欝霊詰嵩霊
this time instead of the first

tO Plainsong in English・

買̀Sacris Solemniis, was the third in this group

first

but having a good deal

the organ a.nd eventually procured a non‑Pa.ymg
job in a. small church・ Dr…. had proposed that

She try to pla.y some little memento daily for

the saint whose fea.st it was, and she ha.d eagerly

fallen in with this idea. One moming, however,

詳霊悪霊霊豊艶忠詩諸富謹
SuPemum PrOdiens, followed, Sung tO Plainsong, No. 331,
SeCOnd tune. When ̀Adoro亡e devote, in English to plain‑

置̀謹告洋語‡葦

宝器霊arrows, ̀or,

The ̀Hymn in honor of the Blessed Sacrament, cIosed

the plainsong part of the program; it was done in four
Settings: ̀Ave Verum Corpus, in plainsong

You

ve ruined my career,,

she wailed.

With no little curiosity Dr… ・ inquired

just how this could be.
召Well, yOu told me always to play something

Mode 6; Bach,s

Setting in chorale form; Mozart,s setting; and Willan,s
̀Hail true Body

She came bursting in to him, Pu航ng and sput‑

termg・

, a setting fo‥enor soIo and chorus under

the translated title.

for the saint of the day. Today was Saint Lucy,s
da.y, SO I played a song for her a.nd Father prac‑

tically ordered me out of the church.,,

And, just for fun, they all then sang two Bach numbers:

藍i詰葦a霊謹:諾霊h慧誓謹

召Well,,, he said

存and what was the song?,,

雄Santa Lucia,,, she replied.

FγOm Bcγmγdian C方ime∫ (C方icago)

The genuine interest of the Guild is evidenced by
the selections chosen for the program: Gregorian

Feb肋aγ/, 1942・

melodies of a high type and which, for the most part,
requlre a keen sense of appreciation・ Particula‑rly inter‑

esting is the fact that the members themselves sub‑

mitted to be the students for the occasion. This is
indeed the real way for such demonstrations to be
COnducted・ Too often
Sure that they know it all

Church musicians

Only too

atterid meetings a.s critics

and after sitting down leisurely, gO home with no

new cue for fruitful work. The best way to become a

WIC K S H A§

master is to remain a pupil.

M A D E

CONTINuOuS PROcRESS
This flne pipe orgon is †od。y
青he cuimina†ion of many γea「S

Of resear⊂h and deYeIopmen†.

The Wicks Organ is accIaimed
Much of the plainsong is cheerful enough

but

bγ †he world

its cheerfulness is that of a stained glass window,

Whereof theγ SPeOk.

Heor one of lhe CREAT

not of a cut in a comic paper.
Secular composers

Mと鳥or9o誌

trymg their hands at sacred

music, Set Roman Catholic words to music which
in form and spirit is Protestant.

s ieading organ

vi「†uosos ‑ those who know

W看CKS、 OROANS
H I G H

しA N D

◆ I

○

あe捗CA

○ I N O I i

R・ Terry
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The merit of these Ma.sses is very unequal; and

tively obtained an uncontested priority in the choice

while there is evidence of progress in the choice of

Of Directors. It makes up for the marrmg nOte Of

fitting and well‑Written music, there is a. lack of variety

Hamma, Wiegand, Battman, Gruber, Giorza.

and a conspICuOuS absence of anything near classic
0THER MOTETS were sung: Ego鋤m〆∫tOγ

POIYPh ony ・

Other composers, While not compamg With the
POPularity of those

Of the first list, found some favour

here a.nd there. We have:
Turner, O. S. B.

SPirit and which should inspife a greater Varlety Of

COmPOSitions; Jubilale Dco, Very apPrOPriate of the
spirit of Joy, a.S Well as La

of Praise. The 41lcl読, this grea.t sIogan of joy, WaS

M○○Se

also

LYre

Capio cci

Ha‑ndeL A glance at Mozart

Lardeli

J・ Bonner

Tumer

●

sung,

mOStly

in血e

manner

of

Moza.rt

and

s will convince immedi‑

ately that its whole cha.racter is as fa.r from the

inD

St. Caecilia

datc Domi鋤m of the spirit

Stewart

Flym

Tur亡on

bon均a teXt delightfully representa.tive of the pascha.1

mystlCISm Of Easter a.s a. rococo Austrian church is

Sacred Heart

Immaculate Conception

Good Shepherd

St. Te重esa

removed from the liturgical atmosphere. Handel

S亡. Mi山ael

Alleluia keeps an undeserved hold on the general opin‑

Perpetual Help
in G

s

ion because of the untouchable consecration glVen tO

Certainly, for the reasons advoca.ted above, Masses

the Messia.h mostly by Protestant influence. It was not

as Gruber (Jubilee), Ha.ydn (the 6th) and Gounod

enough that the Oratorio (despite its supreme merits)

(solemn revised) should ha.ve been left on the shelf,

should be imposed upon us a.s the most authentic

and if one wishes, reServed to the concert platform.

and the supreme classic expression of Christmas; its

Alleluia went all the way to invade our celebration of
‑ ト ー ー ー ︑ ‑ ‑

THE MOTE丁S. Two motets were most generally

used, and they are found in most programs: Haec
Dies and Terra tremuit.
Haec Dies: Dress

‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ ‑ I 十 一 i l 上 ほ ∵ ‑

日亡亡

Christ risen from the dead. Do not we know by now
that this Alleluia, With its

out of breath

designs, its

rhythms repeated and never flowing, its superficial

Terra tremuit: Dress
P. Yon

grandiloquency, lS neither the best of Handel nor the

Pagella

best of music. And surely, it is thoroughly inadequate

GoHer

to sa.tisfy the kind of Joy announced on Holy Sa.tur‑

捻Ough

day by the召Exsultet,, in the blessing of the Pa.scha.1

Reiss

Bur亡on

Wilkens

HmereI

Flame.

It is a. proof of their popularity, nOt SO muCh of

the compositions used are more血an a.cceptable, but

All in all, the choice of Easter Music shows the
same slgnS aS the selection of Christmas Music did a

others contain too much

is

few months ago. The willingness to walk within the

not pure and vigorous. Furthemore, eVen though the

bounds of the law, the desire for at least a more suit‑

two texts are definitely of first lmPOrta.nCe in the

able music are evident most everywhere. A few sinners

liturgy of Ea.ster, many Others could be used that

cannot repent as yet; but they become isolated and

express the delicate sentiments of Catholic devotion

look ridiculous. On the other hand, We a.re nOt Wit‑

on this Da.y.

nessmg an enthusiastic search for the real treasures

the good ta.ste which dicta.ted their choice. Some of

straw,,, and the

wheat

of our musica.1 heritage. There rema.ins a timid
THE REGINA COELl is the indicated m。tet in

cowardice to enter血e double channel which leaLds to

honour of Mary during this season, and a polyphonic

our garden of enchantment: the true Chant, a.nd the

setting is a. happy variation with the Gregoria.n melody.

true Polyphony. In the vicinity of this paradise

There are many compositions interpreting this text,

the more humble music which we use would sound

eVen

some to be discarded, Others to be reta.ined. It is a

better, and benefit of the radiance and the How of our

heartenmg Sign血a.t Lotti and Ma.uro‑Cottone respec‑

mast.erpleCeS Of melody and polyphony.
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You「 Quest王ons 〇 〇 〇ur Answe「s
By GγegOγy H
In t方e Ia鋤aγy 1942 Cae訪a, t方e que∫tion i∫ a5夫ed:
W方at ;∫ t方e C方 γC方/cgi∫lation γegaγding
方e Jinging

Psalm 69,

Dc

読。djt

God, 6e dtte7Ztiγe

O白方e Jlaγ一担ng/ed Bameγ afteγ

んc S

ndaγ Hig方

Ma∫∫,訪l∫t l方e celebγant 5tand∫ at altention befoγe
t方e altaγ?

‑and youγ a研排γ:

PγOfane ∫Ong∫ aγe foγ‑

bidden読,方e HouJe Of God.,, J
fγOm訪at doc

′0訪d根e /O毎ow

ment you γeCeiγCd yo〃γ infoγmation.,,

A. By order of His Holiness Pope Pius X, the
Vicar of Rome
2

Cardina.1 Pietro, under date February

1912, Published αRegulations for the Province of

Rome

(∫ec

方c W杭e L亙Pagc J2). Under the

hea.ding召Specia.1 Directions,,, No. 30, We read :

We

glf

tOγium me

O. J・ B・
m読tcndc‑O

ntO my aid・,, Found a.fter the

Greater and Lesser Litanies・ Libeγ U鋤ali∫, Page 839.

(3)

paγCC Domiわe‑串γC O Loγd.,, This short plea

for God,s mercy is found in the Libeγ UJWali5 On

Page 1868.

In the Supplement to the revised and enlarged
edition of αThe St. Gregory Hymnal,, a.re found two

hymns to Christ the King which will prove highly
SerViceable. Number 33うpresents an easy setting

and number 336 presents a settmg Of more elaborate
character.

Wish to correct the idea current among some people
that at non‑1iturgical functions

Or eXtra‑1iturgical

functions, a Style of music may be rendered which has
been condemned for use at liturgical functions・ Music

召W方o ;∫ gO

ng ,0

′γite 。nd ,o compo∫C a ∫aCγCd

mtio綿al 4研方em, Cntitled 4 PIca foγ Peace?,,

of this character is condemned for use in church for

A. There is plenty of talent in our country;

any and every occasion・ Nobility a.nd seriousness of

lnSPlratlOn is not lacking; Wa.r‑time conditions will

Style must characterize all music to be performed in
holy places, Whatever may be the occasion, While music

glVe Our POetS the direction towards the highest a.lti‑

tude. One of the grandest expressions of sanctified

destined for the liturgical service is subject to still
Patriotism we find in the召∫諦5∫一P∫alm;, equally

further restrictions.,,

qualified to be sung in church and at civic gatherings・

Our contention is that national songs are profa.ne
tion

It glorifies God as the author of liberty

the protector

meaning in this connec.

Of the forefathers, Whose splendor is reflected from the

not JaCγed; "Ol deγOted /O Jiγinc Jeγγice'.,, In

mountain・domes, from fields and lakes. Him we

SOngS. The term

pγOfane

defining the tem Webster gives the etymoIogy (∫OuγCC
Of dcγiγation) by saying : PrOfane, meaning
t方lC ,emP/e;

glorify; in Him we trust.

7yit方o

Ot 40/y.,, We do not attach to the tem

anything bad, lascivious or impure; We merely stress
its secular chara.cter・ From the above paragra.ph No.

30 it seems to be clear that secular songs are forbidden

̀語録t方o侶i∫ it that to卿′aγd∫音he end o白んe Fiγ5t
Woγ/d Waγ t方e Staγ‑∫panglcd Bameγ卿′a∫ ∫ung O伊

でially in訪uγ訪?

in church at all times・ When sacred concerts are per‑

A. Our understanding is that the Hierarchy at

fomed in church,血e Bishop,s permission must first

that time acted under pressure. The govemment de‑

be obta.ined and the program submitted for approval.

manded tha.t all churches, Without exception, Should

The Bishop (0γんi5 Commi∫5ion on C方uγCんM郡元)

PrOfess their loyalty by singing this national anthem

is held responsible that nothing profane be performed

in connection with church services. This request could

in the House of God.

Prudently be accepted and血e Bishops unhesitatingly
gave their approval・ If the same thing should happen

Duγing訪e Jime of mγ,訪at ∫PeCial

t

mbeγ5

WOuld ∫磐ge∫t t方em∫elγe∫ a∫ ft foγ 〃∫e inでんγ訪?,,

aga.m We feel that obedience to govemment would
(a∫ it職′CγC) endow the song with a patriotic halo of

SaCredness for the time being. But outside of some
Da paccm

Similar auchorization (wc fccl) that no organist, Choir‑

This is the o航cial

director, Or eVen PaStOr, has any right to introduce a

A. We mention the following: (l)
Domine‑Giγe〆aCC O Loγd.

liturgical invocation. Libcγ U5妨page 1867. (2)

Pqge 20ら

SeCular song mtO Church services.
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Rcddc「s● Comment§
Caccilia grows with each issue. God bless you

undesirable・ ̀Mother‑Houses Are Awakening, is at
and

your

work.

p.

c.

best inappropriate・ ̀Convents are gra.dua.11y introduc‑

ing li請rgical singing in their religious services.
召Even空this late da.te, I want to tell you of the

Where

has the liturgy been observed or rather preserved dur‑

great improvement in血e Caecilia since your taking

1ng all these years if not in the mona.steries and

OVer the editorship. Both the tone and the format are

religious communities? Certainly not in the avera.ge

SO muCh improved tha.t it is a di任erent magazine; but

Parish. And now we are to be a.wakening.

most of all, the contents are interesting, a.ttraCtive, a.nd

enthusiastic. Criticisms are well done.

召In our own communlty, Since its very beginning,

the liturgy has been observed, and that not only in

However, I simply abhor the cover designs‑in

the singing of High Mass, Vespers and Compline

SPlte Of the expla.nations inside the cover「uSt a.S

On Sundays・ Yet we do not consider ourselves a.n

much a.s the squa.re straightlined drawings tha.t a.ppear

exceptlOn. The Liber Usualis is our ̀Usual book,

in T方e Cat方olif W0γ4eγ・

even mentioning the other official books.

R. J. S.

As a professional musician and a convert I was

horrified at the type of music I heard when comlng

into the Church‑hymns on the order of ̀Thou For

not

M・ A.

Though the Editor did not think he was express‑
1ng an OPinion, but rather pomtmg Out tO a fact which

ought to be recognized, Still he would prefer to let
this question to a‑ friendly discussion・ It might promote

Whom I

ve Long Been Sighing, and Masses, the

music for which would have been approprlate m Vaude‑

a worthwhile stirring up. Therefore, the column is
OPen tO anyOne.

Ville, but not in Church・ Protestant friends thought
工was carried awa.y by the music of the Church when

Caecilia is doing a magnificent job・

L. K.

the truth was quite the reverse. So it is refreshing to
read in your periodical just what the wishes of the

We gratefully acknowledge those correspond‑

and I hope to do my bit as organist of

ents who sent in (somewhat late) their Eastfr

a small church, in weeding out some of the musicaLl

PrOgramS for insertion. We included them ln

atrocities which have been o任ered to a long‑Su任ering

the general review of this issue. In the future,

Church are

Deity.,,

M.

P.

T.

our policy will be to insert in extenso only the
ProgramS Which rea.ch us in time to appear in the

召The Cac訪a becomes more interesting with every

liturgical issue to which they belong. This is the

issue, due to your able judgment a.nd scholarly work‑

only wa.y they can be a useful reference for che

manship.,,

p.

T.

reader.

αI am becommg mOre and more interested in your

Publication, Cae訪a, realizing better with ea.ch issue

how laudable your objective is, and how deservlng Of
SuPP Ort ・

Beca.use I believe your ̀Here and There‑and

Everywhere, column stimulates interest, I am sending
you a few lines on our e任ort to train our girls to

appreciate and love Church music.,,

S. M. E.

The new Caecilia a.rrived a.nd we wish to con̲

gratulate you. It has not only a new beautiful cover,
but its tenor is very decidedly improved・ There is only

One title in the entire issue that appea.rs to us as
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し漢回各R U§U▲し菓§

Reody

(Paroissien Romain)

Wi†h French Rub「ic§

N岳W AND即しÅR飾り棚丁書ON

(Gregorian No†alion‑2OO8 pp.)
(De§Clee Ed描on No. 8OO)

P宴ice $2。75 Net

回RAeたR§書

Popu看ar Hymals

O晴間丁MOTE丁BOOK

丁晴E SÅ音NT ROSE HYMN仙
For Boy Choir§ Or

Acc○mpanimen†s fo「 †he Mos† Commonly
Used Chan† Hymns, Mo†e†s, Propers of

Chi!dren
Singers

s Choir§

†he Massi Vespe「s and Compiine.

Edilion (CIo†h). ‥ $0.75

Acco軸paれimen書(Wire Binding) 3.75

ACHi」しE P. BRAe格R§

MOUN丁MÅRY HYMN仙
For Women

§inger§

Pius X Sch0OI ofしi書葛rgical Music

s Voice§

Ed珊on (CIolh). ‥ $0.75

Acco軸panimen†(Wi「e Binding) 2.50

ACOOMPANIM馴丁
FOR MEN INewI

十〇 †he

T晴漢ST. LOU漢S UN寒V間S看TY

COしし書C丁看ON

KY級llし亡
by

Mode「n and Ancien† PoIyphonic
Compo§描ons Ar「anged for T.T. B. B. Voices

Price $漢.00 Nel

ACH8し」E BRAe容RS
Price $3.00 ne書

Mc」▲UeH漢音N & RE獲臆しY CO.
100 BOY」S丁ON STR駈丁葛BO§TON. MÅS§.
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